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James Chichester-Clark: Prime Minister of
Northern Ireland – £2
Charting his political life, particularly during the
dark days of 1969, as well as examining his
private life before and after his term as Prime
Minister.

John M. Andrews: Northern Ireland’s Wartime
Prime Minister – £5
The book highlights the largely unsung and
forgotten contributions made by this diligent and
devoted man who led the Province during the
disastrous air raids of early 1941 and welcomed
the Americans in 1942.

Maeve de Markievicz: Daughter of
Constance – £4
Maeve, though not a frontline subject in Ireland’s
history, has an interesting and compelling story
to reveal. Her position as the daughter of such a
famous Irishwoman makes for a unique look at
the mother/daughter relationship.

The Lives of Ten Influential Irishwomen – £5
The short biographies of ten intrepid
Irishwomen: Constance Markievicz, Maud
Gonne,Hanna Sheehy Skeffington, Sarah Purser,
Saidie Patterson, Edith Londonderry, Augusta
Gregory, Alice Milligan, Mary Bailey, Hazel
Lavery.

Eight Fearless Irishmen – £5
Short biographies of eight fearless and inspiring
Irishmen: Michael Collins, Kevin O’Higgins,
Douglas Hyde, Hugh Lane, Michael O’Rahilly,
Thomas MacDonagh, Erskine Childers, Paul
Cullen

Six Famous Sons of Killyleagh – £5
Sir Hans Sloane, Henry Blackwood, Henry Cooke,
Edward Hincks, Terry Cochrane, David Healy

William Craig: His Life in Politics – £4
Little is known of William Craig’s private life so
in writing this memoir it has not been my
intention in any way to focus on that, but to
concentrate on what made him tick in the public
arena.

Irish History for the Inquisitive – £8
Includes thirteen stories from Ireland’s history
covering a broad range of events and
personalities including: St Patrick – the Great Flu
– JM Synge – the stolen village of Baltimore –
German spies in Ireland – the theft of the Irish
Crown Jewels – the Fremantle Mission and more.

A Personal Study of Ireland’s Pioneers – £10
It is my chief endeavour to share the real stories
of unsung heroes and heroines of this country.
Become James Connolly or Louie Bennett as you
read their stories and come to your own
conclusions. You decide – and don’t let others
decide for you.

Golfers in a Camper – £6
Get a flavour of the places we have been and the
wonderful, quirky, funny and engaging people we
have met on our golfing adventure in our two-
berth campervan throughout Ireland.

Cathedral Odyssey – £5
A journey through all of Ireland’s Anglican
cathedrals and many more worldwide.

Heroines, Heroes & Happenings – £5
Lesser-known stories of Ireland featuring short
biographies of Ethna Carbery, Charlotte Despard,
Hugh O’Flaherty and more.


